BEVERAGE
MENU

9.

ICE CREAMS SODA

120

10.

ICE TEA

100

(Lime ice, Pink strawberry, coke / soda,
Orange sun sine)

(Lemon, strawberry, Blackcurrant)

204. LEMONE MINT COLLER

100

205. TOM & JERRY

100

206. JALJEERA

100

207. MANGO LASSI

120

(Lemon juice, Mint leaves topped
up sprite)

(Strawberry syrup & fresh lemon juice
topped up with sprite & soda)

(Fresh mint, Ginger, Cumin seeds powder,
& coriander topped up with soda / water)

(Yoghurt bland with fresh mango & cream)

11. LASSI

100

12. BUTTER MILK

120

13. FRESH LIME SODA
SWEET / SALTED

100

14. COLD COFFEE

120

15. MILK SHAKE

120

(Sweets, Salted)

MOCKTAILS / TEA / COFFEE
1. BLUE LAGOON

(Fresh pineapple juice with blue curacao & lime
juice topup with spirte)

2. SHIRLEY TEMPLE II

(Orange juice lemon soda & a splash of grenadine
with a cherry on top )

3. TORNADO TWIST

(cranberry-raspberry juice is softened
with the sparkle of lemon-lime soda)

4. MINT JULEP

(Best refreshing drinks with fresh mint,
brown sugar, lemon-chunks and ginger ale)

100
100
100
100

6. VIRGIN PINA COLADA

120

7. FROZEN MARGARITA

(choice of margarita, Strawberry or lemon)

8. MAY QUEEN

(creamy sin with mango, coconut &
creamy vanilla)

(A strong sweetened coffee served
over ice with ice cream)

(A blended mixture of milk and ice cream
with choice of chocolate, strawberry & vanilla)

16. FRESH ORANGE JUICE

100
120

100

17. SOFT DRINKS

50

18. TEA

40

19. INDIAN MASALA TEA

50

20. COFFEE

50

21. BOTTLED WATER

20

(Canned)

120

(coconut milk, Pineapple juice & vanilla
ice cream, garnish maraschino cherry)

(A lemon drink served cold
fresh lime with water / soda)

(Freshly squize orange juice)

5. FRUIT PUNCH

(Fresh mix of fruit juice blend with fresh cream
Vanilla and strawberry ice cream )

(The authentic indian blend of yogurt
with cummin seeds)

(Lipton tea)
(World famous Indian tea mixed with
spices, Milk & sugar)

(Nescaffe)

(Room temperature / Cold)

209. BIG BOTTLE WATER

(1.5LT, Room temperrature / cold)

Prices Exclude 10% Service Charge & 7% VAT

35

